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Full-dimensional quantum dynamics calculations on ArI2(B ,v i) vibrational predissociation with
total angular momenta J50, 1, and 2 are presented. Models based on a few interacting states are
shown to reproduce important aspects of the dynamics, confirming that vibrational predissociation
is mediated by a few-state intramolecular vibrational energy redistribution effect. As a consequence,
vibrational predissociation rate constants exhibit large oscillations with v i , the initial I2 vibrational
quantum number in the complex. The qualitative effect persists when alternative choices for the
interaction potential parameters are considered. Similarly, despite the importance of Coriolis
coupling, the effect persists as J is varied from 0 to 2. We also discuss how the effect may be
difficult to observe in typical experiments that involve higher J values. © 1996 American Institute
of Physics. @S0021-9606~96!00313-2#I. INTRODUCTION
Photodissociation and relaxation of I2 surrounded by Ar
atoms is a simple model for chemical dynamics in condensed
media.1–8 We focus on dynamics of the simplest limit, the
triatomic van der Waals ~vdW! complex ArI2 . When I2 is
excited to the B electronic state,1–4 vibrational predissocia-
tion ~VP!,
ArI2~B ,v i!!
VP
Ar1I2~B ,v f,v i! ~1a!
competes with electronic predissociation ~EP!,
ArI2~B ,v i!!
EP
Ar1I~2P3/2!1I~2P3/2!. ~1b!
VP is transfer of vibrational energy from I2 to the ArI bonds
which subsequently break. EP involves transitions between
electronic states and can be viewed as intersystem crossing.
Burke and Klemperer,4~b! measured the VP efficiency
~VPE!, the VP rate divided by the total ~vibrational plus elec-
tronic! predissociation rate for ArI2 . The VPE oscillates with
v i ~Refs. 1, 2, and 4! and Burke and Klemperer suggested
that the oscillations are due to EP induced by the presence of
the Ar atom. A recent wave packet study9 is also consistent
with EP in ArI2 being oscillatory. Combining their VPE data
and real-time measurements of the total predissociation rate,3
Burke and Klemperer obtained rates for the two processes in
Eq. ~1!.4~b! Furthermore, they showed that the fluorescence
intensities for the ground and first two excited vdW levels
are qualitatively similar as a function v i which they associ-
ated with the absence of intermediate resonances in the VP
process.4~b! Based on their results, they conjectured that, in
contrast to EP, the VP rate increases smoothly with v i in
agreement with the energy gap law.10,11
A question still to be resolved is whether it is theoreti-
cally possible for the ArI2 VP rate to vary monotonically
with v i . When transfer of one vibrational quantum from theJ. Chem. Phys. 104 (13), 1 April 1996 0021-9606/96/104(13)/49
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creases smoothly with v i .10,11 However, when more than one
vibrational quantum is needed to break the vdW bond, in-
tramolecular vibrational energy redistribution ~IVR! com-
petes with direct coupling to the dissociative continuum. The
initial zero-order bright state is then coupled to a manifold of
zero-order dark states and VP depends strongly on the den-
sity of states of the dark manifold.12,13 For high densities, the
dark states behave as a continuum and the VP rate is ex-
pected to increase smoothly.12,13 For low dark state densities,
however, VP strongly depends on energy differences and
couplings between bright and dark states. Examples include
NeI2 ~Ref. 14! and ArCl2 ~Ref. 15!. VP in ArCl2 ~Ref. 15!
can occur via sequential transfer of two vibrational quanta
from Cl2 to the vdW modes, with a dark state intermediate.
Janda and co-workers used this to explain how experimental
Cl2 rotational distributions are structured and sensitive to
v i .
15
In ArI2 three vibrational quanta are needed to break the
vdW bond and a sequential mechanism is likely. Time-
dependent quantum studies of ArI2 VP with zero total angu-
lar momentum ~J50! indicate a few dark states mediate the
dissociation,16,17 and the VP rate oscillates with v i .17 These
results appear to conflict with the conclusions reached based
on the experimental work4~b! discussed earlier. The experi-
ments involve nonzero J states, so it is natural to suspect J
plays an important role. Often VP rates are not very sensitive
to J .18 However, when VP is mediated by IVR with excited
dark states there may be strong couplings between rotational
and vibrational motion.15~b! The energetics of ArI2 is such
that dark states with a lot of bending excitation occur. Cori-
olis coupling is probably important and a rigorous, but com-
putationally intensive treatment, is required. We present such
a treatment using time-independent and time-dependent
quantum dynamics methods, for several values of J . We also499999/13/$10.00 © 1996 American Institute of Physics
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our results, and consider the sensitivity of results to potential
parameters.
Section II outlines methods. Section III discusses J50
resonances and IVR model results. Details of the models are
in the Appendix. Section III also shows how resonance
widths depend on the potential parameters. Section IV pre-
sents J.0 results, IVR model results, and compares with
experimental data. Section V concludes the paper.
II. THEORY
We study resonances associated with complexes on the
~first excited! B electronic state, which dominate the VP dy-
namics. The Hamiltonian is
H52
\2
2m
]2
]R2 1
l2
2mR22
\2
2m
]2
]r2
1
j2
2mr2
1VB~r ,R ,u!. ~2!
R is the vector between Ar and the center of mass of I2 , r is
the I2 internuclear vector, and u is the angle between R and r.
l and j are angular momentum operators associated with R
and r, m52mArm I/~mAr12m I! and m5m I/2. VB is taken to
be
VB~r ,R ,u!5V II~r !1W~r ,R ,u!, ~3!J. Chem. Phys., Vol. 10
Downloaded 19 Mar 2013 to 161.111.22.69. Redistribution subject to AIPwhere V II is the isolated I2 potential16 and W is the interac-
tion potential. A sum of atom–atom Morse potentials model
is used.16 Section III C discusses W .
The I2 vibrational wave functions satisfy
S 2 \22m d
2
dr2 1V II~r !2evDxv~r !50. ~4!
The xv are used to partition the Hamiltonian as H5H01V ,
where
H05(
v
uxv&Hv^xvu with Hv5^xvuHuxv& ,
~5!
V5(
v
(
v8Þv
uxv&Vvv8^xv8u with Vvv85^xvuHuxv8&.
Each zero-order Hamiltonian Hv~R,rˆ! has a set of discrete
Fvn
J eigenfunctions, where n denotes vdW ro-vibrational
modes, and a continuous set of dissociative eigenfunctions
Fv jVE
J corresponding asymptotically to I2 in states (v , j ,V).
We determine resonances in the time-independent case
by examining energy variation of the absolute square of scat-
tering wave functions overlapped with certain discrete wave-
functions. Consider R!`, where diatomic fragments are de-
scribed by xv(r)Q jVJMp( rˆ ,Rˆ ). QjVJMp are rotational functions
in a body-fixed ~BF! frame with the z axis attached to R,19Q jV
JMp~ rˆ ,Rˆ !5S 2J114p D
1/2
cV@DMV
J* ~fR ,uR,0!Y jV~u ,f!1p~21 !JDM2V
J* ~fR ,uR,0!Y j2V~u ,f!# . ~6!
M and V are projections of total angular momentum on the z axis of the space-fixed and BF frames, respectively, p561 is
parity under nuclear coordinates inversion and cV5@2~11dV0!#21/2. rˆ[~f,u! denotes polar angles for r in the BF frame and
Rˆ[(fR ,uR) denotes polar angles for R in the space-fixed frame. DMVJ* and Y jV are Wigner functions and spherical
harmonics.20 Scattering wave functions consistent with (v , j ,V) final states are15
CE
J ,v , j ,V~r,R;E !5 (
v8 j8V8
wv8 j8V8
J ,v , j ,V
~R;E !xv8~r !Q j8V8
JMp
~ rˆ ,Rˆ !, ~7!
where the coefficients wv8 j8V8
J ,v , j ,V
are solutions with ‘‘incoming’’ boundary conditions15 of
S 2 \22m d
2
dR2 1Bvv j~ j11 !2E Dwv jVJ ,v , j ,V~R;E !52 (v8 j8V8 S Vv jV ,v8 j8V8~R !1
d j j8dvv8
2mR2 ^Q jV
JMpul2uQ j8V8
JMp & Dwv8 j8V8J ,v , j ,V~R;E ! ~8!with Bvv5(\2/2m)^xvur22uxv&. As in related time-
independent work,14,15,18 terms proportionate to Bvv8 with
vÞv8 are not included in the coupled equations, facilitating
imposition of boundary conditions. Such couplings, of mag-
nitude 0.003 cm21 or less, do not appreciably influence the
dynamics. The l2 matrix elements include the Coriolis terms
that couple V with V61 ~with v5v8 and j5 j8!. The l2
matrix elements and other technical details are found in nu-
merous other references.18,19
Absorption cross sections can be approximated from the
square of the overlap of B state scattering wave functions
with bound states of the X state. In order to simply determinethe relevant B state resonances, it suffices to examine the
square of the overlap of the B state scattering wave functions
with discrete states associated with the very same B state. In
such vdW systems, the X and B interaction potentials are
sufficiently similar that the discrete states associated with the
B state are similar to the bound states associated with the X
state. The discrete states are15
Fvn
J ~R, rˆ !5(jV (k a jV
J ,v ,nwk~R !Q jV
JMp~ rˆ ,Rˆ !, ~9!
where wk(R) is a suitable ~e.g., harmonic oscillator! basis4, No. 13, 1 April 1996
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dinger for Hv in Eq. ~5! leads to a Hamiltonian matrix that is
diagonalized to yield the discrete states.
The relevant squared overlaps, which we call spectra, are
Avn
J ~E !5 (
V8,v8, j8
uAvn
J j8v8V8~E !u2 ~10!
with
Avn
J j8v8V8~E !5^Fvn
J xvuCE
J , j8,v8,V8&. ~11!
To obtain estimates of the resonances associated with an ini-
tial excitation v i in I2 , and ni in the vdW degrees of freedom,
we consider Av5v i ,n5ni
J (E). ~Most work focuses on the
ground vdW excitation ni50, although for J50 we give
some ni51 results.!
The I2 product distribution associated with a resonance
near energy E is
Pv i ,ni
J j8v8V8~E !5
uAv i ,ni
J j8v8V8~E !u2
Av i ,ni
J ~E !
, ~12!
where v i ,ni is the main discrete component of the resonance
and v8<v i23 due to the relatively large vdW bonding en-
ergy ~'222 cm21!.
The Av i ,ni
J can also be found from time evolution of the
initial discrete state,21
Av i ,ni
J ~E !5
1
2p\ E2`
`
dteiEt/\^C~r,R;t50 !uC~r,R;t !&,
~13!
where
C~r,R;t50 !5xv iFv i ,ni
J ~ rˆ ,R!,
C~r,R;t !5e2iHt/\C~r,R;t50 !. ~14!
The wave packet C(t) is
C~r,R;t !5 (
v8 j8V8
wv8 j8V8
J
~R;t !xv8~r !Q j8V8
JMp
~ rˆ ,Rˆ ! ~15!
with the wv jVJ (R;t) satisfying
i\
]wv jV
J ~R;t !
]t
5S 2 \22m ]
2
]R2 1Bvv j~ j11 ! Dwv jVJ ~R;t !
1 (
v8 j8V8
S dVV8Vv jV ,v8 j8V8~R !
1
d j j8dvv8
2mR2 ^Q jV
JMpul2uQ j8V8
JMp & D
3wv8 j8V8
J
~R;t !. ~16!
The time-dependent probabilities for different (v , j ,V) chan-
nels are
Pv jV
J ~ t !5E
0
`
uwv jV
J ~R;t !u2dR . ~17!J. Chem. Phys., Vol. 10
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abilities. For closed vibrational channels, a given vibrational
probability can initially oscillate, reflecting internal transi-
tions, but tends to zero in the long time limit. Open channel
probabilities first increase monotonically with time and then
become constants in the long time limit. The sum of the
probabilities over the open channels ~v<v i23! is directly
related to the dissociation probability.
The Hamiltonian matrix elements factor into four un-
coupled blocks,22 labeled e1, e2, o1, and o2; e or o de-
notes even or odd j I2 rotational states, and 1 or 2 denotes
parity p511 or 21. Due to computational limitations, most
of our work focuses on just one block for each J . For J50,
we examine the j5even ~e1! case. For J.0 we examine in
detail even j states with p5(21)J, i.e., for J51 the e2
block and for J52 the e1 block.
Calculations probing initial excitation v i in ArI2(v i) in-
clude five I2 v states, v i24, v i23, v i22, v i21, v i , and forty
j states, 0, 2, 4..., 78. The symmetry blocks studied in detail
have V50,1,..,J . Since the QjVJMp have j>V, there are
N5200, 395, and 590 coupled equations for J50, 1, and 2,
respectively. We use the Fox–Godwin–Numerov method23
to solve the time-independent equations, Eq. ~8!, and the
Lanczos method24 to solve the time-dependent equations, Eq.
~16!. The grid for the time-independent equations consists of
1500 points between R52 and 15 Å. A coarser grid of 128
evenly spaced points in the same range suffices for the time-
dependent calculations.16,17 Wave packet amplitude ap-
proaching the outer edge of the R grid is removed via peri-
odic absorption in real time.16,17 ~Somewhat smaller grids
with absorption closer to the interaction region could prob-
ably also be used!. Note that the vibrational probabilities are
given by the instantaneous evaluation of Eq. ~17! plus the
accumulated probability lost via absorption.16 One energy for
a J50 time-independent run requires 5–10 CPU minutes on
an IBM RISC 6000 workstation, but 25–100 energies are
needed to characterize all the relvent resonances in a given
v i excitation region. Several CPU hours are thus required to
study a particular excitation v i . The J50 wave packet cal-
culations are more time consuming, e.g., require 12–24 h for
each v i . However, these calculations reveal information
about resonances outside the range of the time-independent
calculations, and allow mechanistic features to be easily
seen. As J is increased from 0 to 2, the time-independent
calculations become much more time consuming, scaling as
roughly N3. The wave packet calculations tend to scale more
favorably, roughly as N2. By J52, both types of calculations
require roughly equal but substantial amounts ~on the order
of several days! of CPU time.
III. TOTAL ANGULAR MOMENTUM J50
A. Resonance properties
Some J50 results have already been given.16,17 We
present a more extensive list of resonances to serve as refer-
ence for modeling IVR mediated dissociation ~Sec. III B!,
and for comparison with J.0 results ~Sec. IV!. We focus on
the ground ~ni50! and first excited ~ni51! vdW states with4, No. 13, 1 April 1996
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cm21 relative to the energy of isolated I2(v i). The first vdW
excitation is roughly the stretching mode and is '23 cm21
higher in energy. ~There is also bending character present in
this state because it is one component of a Fermi
resonance.17! The spectra show several peaks which arise
from oscillator strength of the bright state, corresponding to
v i , being shared with several zero-order dark states corre-
sponding to v i21 and v i22. Normalized spectra are fit to a
sum of Lorentzian functions, SkwkL(E;Ek ,Gk),
L(E;Ek ,Gk)5(Gk/p)/[(E2Ek)21Gk2], to infer the reso-
nance positions Ek , halfwidths Gk , and relative weights wk .
Tables I and II list results for ni50 and ni51, respectively.
Analysis of wave packet autocorrelation functions with Pro-
TABLE I. Positions Ek , half widths Gk , and weights wk for J50, e1
resonances associated with v i ,ni50. Positions are given relative to the iso-
lated I2(v i) energies, ev i. ev i 5 126.621 ~v i11/2!20.8713 ~v i11/2!
2 rela-
tive to the I2 potential minimum with the Morse parameters of Ref. 16.
v i (Ek2 ev i) ~cm
21! Gk ~cm
21! wk
16 2222.342 0.000 02 '1.00
17 2222.220 0.0002 0.967
18 2222.781 0.0321 0.022
2222.524 0.0570 0.097
2222.192 0.0580 0.152
2222.011 0.0038 0.743
19 2221.974 0.000 24 0.959
2221.064 0.0634 0.012
2220.596 0.0292 0.011
20 2223.760 0.0164 0.013
2222.355 0.0146 0.018
2222.035 0.0800 0.041
2221.775 0.0019 0.920
21 2222.240 0.0540 0.117
2221.892 0.0530 0.232
2221.509 0.0105 0.619
22 2223.856 0.0279 0.002
2223.683 0.0346 0.002
2222.201 0.0688 0.002
2221.563 0.0134 0.967
2220.123 0.0246 0.027
23 2221.940 0.0155 0.058
2221.334 0.0008 0.903
2221.148 0.1327 0.016
24 2221.191 0.0014 0.948
2220.786 0.1759 0.018
2219.998 0.0369 0.012
TABLE II. Resonance properties for J50, e1 resonances associated with
v i ,ni51. See Table I caption for additional details.
v i (Ek2 ev i) ~cm
21! Gk ~cm
21! wk
18 2198.813 0.0001 '1
19 2198.673 0.005 0.650
2198.606 0.019 0.350
20 2198.471 0.0006 0.954
21 2199.541 0.0411 0.030
2199.084 0.1185 0.023
2198.237 0.0145 0.896J. Chem. Phys., Vol. 10
Downloaded 19 Mar 2013 to 161.111.22.69. Redistribution subject to AIPny’s method25 yields similar results.17 ~The main purpose of
also carrying out wave packet calculations here is to obtain
time-dependent vibrational probabilities.!
For each v i in Tables I and II there is a dominant reso-
nance with weight wi.0.5. Its halfwidth varies dramatically
with v i suggesting VP mediated by IVR. In order to analyze
the energy flow pathways and verify the IVR picture, we
show how IVR-based models with just a few parameters re-
produce the spectra and time-dependent probabilities.
B. Analysis of the VP dynamics using IVR models
VP in ArI2 requires loss of at least three I2 vibrational
quanta. Several mechanisms are possible: direct dissocia-
tion,
ArI2~v i!!Ar1I2~v i23 ! ~18!
and the more probable dissociation mediated through IVR,
for which we distinguish between a sequential mechanism
ArI2~v i!!ArI2*~v i21 !!ArI2**~v i22 !!Ar1I2~v i23 !
~19!
and more complicated patterns
ArI2~v i!!ArI2*~v i21 !!Ar1I2~v i23 !,
~20!ArI2~v i!!ArI2*~v i22 !!Ar1I2~v i23 !.
We analyze some ni50 resonances from Table I. ~A
similar analysis applies equally to the ni51 resonances.! In
Table I, the maximum mixing occurs for the case v i521. An
estimate of the direct dissociation contribution is obtained by
carrying out calculations with Dv51 couplings neglected.
For v i521 a width of '1027 cm21 is found, which is 5
orders of magnitude smaller than the exact width. We thus
neglect the contribution of Eq. ~18! in modeling the dynam-
ics. We use a model based on three coupled zero-order states,
each associated with a well defined vibrational quantum
number v . As described in the Appendix, the model param-
eters are chosen to reproduce the main features of both the
spectrum and time-dependent probabilities. Parameters for
this model are in Table III, and comparisons with the exact
results are shown in Figs. 1 and 2 for the spectrum and
vibrational probabilities. The agreement of exact ~symbols!
and model ~dashed and solid lines! spectra in Fig. 1 is good.
~The three-resonance model cannot reproduce a weak, asym-
metric fourth resonance feature at '2221.7 cm21.! The ex-
act and model time-dependent probabilities, Figs. 2~a! and
2~b! are also qualitatively similar. We show all three closed
TABLE III. Zero-order analytical model parameters used to fit the numeri-
cal data v i521, ni50, and J50. See the Appendix for more details.
Gv21,v225Gv22,v2150.45 (Gv21,v21Gv22,v22)1/2; Vv ,v215Vv21,v
520.2392 cm21; Vv ,v225Vv22,v50.088 65 cm21; Vv21,v22
5Vv22,v21520.1558 cm21.
v (Ev 2 ev i) ~cm
21! Gvv ~cm
21!
21 2221.735 0.000
20 2222.400 0.044
19 2221.859 0.0744, No. 13, 1 April 1996
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The v i24 channel, included in the calculations, parallels
v i23 but is typically too small to see clearly on the scale of
such figures. ~All model results labeled v i23 are actually the
dissociation probabilities of the Appendix, since there is little
difference between the dissociation probability and the v i23
probability.! Figure 2 is consistent with a sequential mecha-
nism: the initially excited vibrational state (v5v i521) and
next available ~v520! state are roughly correlated, with loss
in one corresponding to gain in the other. Growth in the
v519 state also roughly correlates with loss in v520. Beat
frequencies in the closed vibrational channels are related to
the energy differences of participating resonances. The non-
zero value for Gv i21,v i21 5 G20,20 in Table III suggests that
v i521 is a case where the more complicated Eq. ~20! mecha-
nism competes with the sequential mechanism Eq. ~19!.
At the other extreme are cases such as v i519, ni50,
where IVR mixing is much smaller, giving rise to a main
resonance with wi.0.95. This happens when there is acci-
dentally relatively poor energetic alignment between zero-
order bright and dark states. Due to the small mixing, the
direct VP mechanism might be expected to compete with VP
mediated by IVR. However, a three-state model similar to
that used for v i521 describes the v i519 situation reasonably
well. The results are similar in spirit to those for v i521, so
we do not display them. Such a model involves no contribu-
tion from a direct VP mechanism.
For v i518, ni50 the IVR picture is again operative, but
the simple picture of three coupled states is less adequate and
a five state model is necessary. As outlined in the Appendix,
the fitting procedure is simplified by using a first-order
model based on linear combinations of zero-order states. Pa-
rameters used in the first-order model are in Table IV. Figure
3 shows numerical and model spectra. ~The model uses two
overlapping resonances, i53 and 4 in Table IV, to describe a
broad, asymmetric resonance feature near 2222.5 cm21.!
Figure 4 shows the numerical and model I2 time-dependent
FIG. 1. Spectrum for initial v i521, ni50, and J50: symbols denote the
numerical results, while solid and dashed lines denote the zero-order model
analytical fit.J. Chem. Phys., Vol. 104
Downloaded 19 Mar 2013 to 161.111.22.69. Redistribution subject to AIP probabilities, which are also in good agreement. ~One cannot
easily extract intermediate v i21 and v i22 probabilities out
of our first-order model. The model results in Fig. 4 are thus
only the v518 and 15 probabilities.!
C. Effect of the ArI2(B) interaction potential surface
In our work we take the ArI2(B) potential to be
W~r ,R ,u!5VArI~RArIA!1VArI~RArIB!, ~21!
FIG. 2. I2 vibrational probabilities for initial v i521, ni50, and J50: ~a!
Numerical results and ~b! zero-order model analytical fit.
TABLE IV. First-order model parameters used to fit the numerical data
obtained for initial v i518, ni50, and J50. See the Appendix for more
details. G125G21521.0 ~G11G22!1/2; G135G3150.5 ~G11G33!1/2; G235G32
520.2 ~G22G33!1/2; Gk450 for kÞ4; Gk550 for kÞ5.
k (Ek2 ev i) ~cm
21! Gkk ~cm
21! ak
1 2222.009 0.0043 0.749
2 2222.199 0.0490 0.132
3 2222.519 0.0400 0.051
4 2222.580 0.0650 0.054
5 2222.781 0.0250 0.014, No. 13, 1 April 1996
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atom–atom distances. Column 1 in Table V lists the Morse
parameters used in most of this paper. They yield vdW bond
energy D0'222 cm21, and vdW stretch frequency '23
cm21. Levy and co-workers1 found D0 to be between 220
and 226 cm21 and vdW stretch frequency 24 cm21. How-
ever, other parameters can be chosen to be consistent with
this limited data. Assuming Eq. ~21!, we investigate the sen-
sitivity of our results to the VArI parameters. Table V lists
three other sets of Morse parameters in columns 2–4. Col-
umn 2 has larger DArI and aArI values than our original ones.
One thus expects the potential couplings and also decay
widths to be larger. These parameters still yield D0'222
cm21. The vdW stretching excitation becomes 28 cm21,
which while a little high compared to experiment1 is still
reasonable. Column 3 in Table V yields D0'225 cm21, to-
wards the upper end of the experimental range of
FIG. 3. Spectrum for initial v i518, ni50, and J50: Symbols denote the
numerical results, while solid and dashed lines denote the first-order analyti-
cal model fit.
FIG. 4. I2 vibrational probabilities for initial v i518, ni50, and
J50: Solid lines are the numerical results, while dashed lines are the
first-order model analytical fit.J. Chem. Phys., Vol. 10
Downloaded 19 Mar 2013 to 161.111.22.69. Redistribution subject to AIPpossibilities,1 and a vdW excitation frequency within 1 cm21
of experiment. Column 4 in Table V involves a smaller RArI
than previously used. This should increase decay widths
somewhat, but does not change D0 and the vdW excitation
frequency significantly.
Figure 5 displays the main resonance halfwidths for
J50, ni50 resonances obtained with the various potential
parameters in Table V. While decay widths can differ by an
order of magnitude or more when using alternative param-
eters, it is still the case that strong oscillatory behavior is
observed. The details of the interaction potential alter the
positions and number of the zero-order bound states and their
couplings, so changes in the parameters produce variations in
VP widths. However, it is difficult to avoid non-monotonic
behavior in G(v i) for J50 because the density of dark states
remains low when the potential is described by Eq. ~21!.
Monotonic VP rate constants should result if the density of
dark states and associated couplings are sufficiently large to
bring about a statistical IVR limit.12,13 State densities and
couplings can also be altered by total angular momentum, as
we show in Sec. IV.
IV. EFFECT OF OVERALL ROTATION
A. Rotational structure of the ArI2(vi) discrete states
We discuss the ArI2 rotational energy states, in a fashion
similar to a previous treatment of ~rare gas!-Cl2 systems.22
For fixed I2 vibrational quantum number v5v i521, we de-
FIG. 5. Vibrational predissociation halfwidths for the various vdW interac-
tion potential parameters of Table VI. Results are for J50, ni50 and the
halfwidth associated with the main resonance ~largest wi! is displayed.
TABLE V. Morse parameters used to describe ArI2(B). The first column of
parameter values corresponds to the potential used throughout most of this
work.
Parameters 1 2 3 4
RArI ~Å! 4.2 4.2 4.2 4.0
DArI ~cm21! 122 124.7 123.5 122.0
aArI ~Å21! 1.3228 1.6063 1.3228 1.32284, No. 13, 1 April 1996
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matrix diagonalization ~Sec. II!. Table VI presents the result-
ing energy levels for J51 and 2, including all symmetry
blocks. Our calculations do not correspond to a rigid ArI2
molecule, but we show that the patterns in Table VI are con-
sistent with a rigid asymmetric rotor with a slight oblate
tendency.
Consider rigid T-shaped ArI2 in the x-y plane with origin
taken to be the center of mass. Placing Ar on the y axis and
I atoms parallel to the x axis, the x , y , and z axes are asso-
ciated with the a , b , and c principal axes.20 Employing av-
erage distances for ground vdW stretching motion and
I2~v i521!, ^R&57.4 a.u. and ^r&56.26 a.u., we find rota-
tional constants A5\2/(2Ia)50.032 cm21,
B5\2/(2Ib)50.024 cm21, C5\2/(2Ic)50.014 cm21. The
asymmetry parameter is20 k5(2B2A2C)/(A2C)'0.2.
Since k511 in the oblate limit and k521 in the prolate
limit, rigid ArI2 is only marginally in the oblate limit. There
are 2J11 asymmetric rotor levels for a given J , and Table
VI shows, for both J51 and 2, two clumps of 2J11 rela-
tively closely spaced discrete levels. The lowest energy
clump of levels near 2222 cm21 corresponds to zero-point
motion in the vdW degrees of freedom. The higher energy
clump near 2208 cm21 corresponds to asymmetric rotor
structure superimposed on the first excited vdW bending
state. There is a rough oblate structure within clumps. Oblate
symmetric top energy levels increase with Kc5J ,J21,. . . ,0
and, except for the highest Kc50 level are doubly degener-
ate. Kc is magnitude of the projection of total angular mo-
mentum on the c-axis, which is out of the molecular plane.
TABLE VI. Discrete energy levels for v i521 @relative to isolated
I2~v i521!#. JKa ,Kc is the usual asymmetric rotor label ~Ref. 20!. The rigid
asymmetric rotor levels from Eq. ~22! are also listed. These energies in-
clude constant vibrational terms; the vibrational energy of the vdW ground
state is 2222.062 cm21 and the energy of the first excited bend is 2208.535
cm21 to make the lowest J51 rotor levels exactly match the corresponding
discrete level energies.
J Symmetry and JKaKc Discrete state energy
~cm21!
Rigid asym. rotor
energy ~cm21!
1 o2,101 2222.024 2222.024
e2,111 2222.017 2222.016
o1,110 2222.006 2222.006
e2,101 2208.497 2208.497
o2,111 2208.493 2208.489
e1,110 2208.479 2208.479
2 e1,202 2221.952 2221.953
o1,212 2221.950 2221.950
e2,211 2221.916 2221.920
o2,221 2221.896 2221.896
e1,220 2221.889 2221.891
o1,202 2208.428 2208.426
e1,212 2208.423 2208.423
o2,211 2208.391 2208.393
e2,221 2208.371 2208.369
o1,220 2208.366 2208.364J. Chem. Phys., Vol. 10
Downloaded 19 Mar 2013 to 161.111.22.69. Redistribution subject to AIPSimilar patterns, but with broken degeneracies, are seen in
Table VI.
The level patterns within clumps are described quantita-
tively with a general rigid asymmetric rotor model,20 which
leads to a ~2J11!3~2J11! Hamiltonian matrix
HJ~K ,K !5~1/2!~A1B !@J~J11 !2K2#1CK2,
HJ~K ,K62 !5~1/4!~A2B !@J~J11 !2K~K61 !#1/2
3@J~J11 !2~K61 !~K62 !#1/2, ~22!
where we assume zero-order rotor states K52J ,
2J11,. . . ,J that are eigenstates of the c-axis angular mo-
mentum operator. It is straightforward to numerically diago-
nalize Eq. ~22!. For low J the eigenvalues of Eq. ~22! are
also tabulated.20 The last column of Table VI corresponds to
these rigid asymmetric rotor levels, which agree very well
with the actual discrete levels.
We now compare asymmetric rotor eigenvectors with the
corresponding discrete state eigenvectors. Kc is the absolute
magnitude of K , and so the relative contribution of Kc in an
eigenstate is the sum of the squares of the associated
K56Kc components of the eigenvectors of Eq. ~22!. For
J51, the lowest two asymmetric rigid rotor levels are purely
Kc51 states and the highest level is a pure Kc50 state. For
J52, the lowest rotor level is approximately a 95/5 mixture
of Kc52/Kc50, the next three levels are pure Kc52,1, and
1 states, and the highest level is a 5/95 mixture of
Kc52/Kc50. The eigenvectors are thus close to what would
be expected from an oblate limit. Kc is not the same as V
used in our dynamics work. V, the projection of total angular
momentum on R, is more akin to the projection of total
angular momentum on the b axis, Kb . To infer the corre-
sponding Kb decomposition, we redo the rigid rotor calcula-
tions with the b-axis and c-axis rotational constants ex-
changed. The same energy levels result, but eigenstate
decompositions are consistent with Kb . The J51 levels, in
increasing energetic order, correspond to pure Kb51, 0, and
1 states. The J52 levels correspond to a 55/45 mixture of
Kb50/Kb52, pure Kb51,2, and 1 states, and finally a 45/55
mixture of Kb50/Kb52. With minor differences of less than
1%, the actual discrete state levels, when analyzed in terms
of V, agree well with the rigid rotor estimates based on Kb .
For example, our lowest J52, v i521 discrete state is 54.7%
V50, 0.5% V51, and 44.8% V52, with the small amount
of V51 due to Coriolis coupling.
B. J>0 quantum dynamics
Our main results focus on resonances pertinent to vari-
ous excitations v i and the lowest levels of either the e2
~J51! or e1 ~J52! symmetry blocks ~Sec. II!. ~For J51 we
also briefly mention some results for other relevant symme-
try blocks.! For J51, the discrete e2 state is the 111 state of
Table VI, which is mostly an V50 state. For J52, the cor-
responding discrete e1 state is the 202 state of Table VI; a
55/45 mixture of V50/V52 for v i521.
Helicity decoupling15~b! is analyzed by carrying out dy-
namical calculations for v i521, J51 including only V504, No. 13, 1 April 1996
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olis coupled. ~The J51e2 initial state is '99.9%V50.! The
halfwidth of the main resonance is 0.0097 cm21 in helicity
decoupling and 0.018 cm21 in the full dynamics. The factor
of 2 discrepancy suggests helicity decoupling is not well
suited to this problem. This is further illustrated in Fig. 6,
which compares helicity decoupled and full dynamics spec-
tra.
We must study VP in ArI2 including all possible ~Corio-
lis coupled! V. Results for J51 ~e2 block! are in Table VII
and results for J52 ~e1 block! are in Table VIII. In both
cases various energy regions are examined consistent with v i
quanta in I2 and ni50 in the vdW modes. For both J51 and
FIG. 6. Spectra calculated for v i521, ni50, and J51. The open squares
connected by dashed lines correspond to the helicity decoupling approxima-
tions with only V50 being included in the dynamics calculation. The
smaller diamond symbols correspond to the full dynamics calculation in-
cluding both V50 and 1. The solid line that closely follows the full dynam-
ics results represents the first-order analytical model fit to the full dynamics
results.
TABLE VII. Resonance properties for J51, e2 resonances associated with
v i ,ni50. See Table I caption for additional details.
v i (Ek2 ev i) ~cm
21! Gk ~cm
21! wk
16 2222.296 0.00015 '1.00
17 2222.173 0.0024 '1.00
18 2222.609 0.017 0.080
2222.285 0.057 0.087
2221.980 0.0022 0.833
19 2221.930 0.0040 0.982
20 2222.585 0.1148 0.0004
2222.308 0.0132 0.019
2221.728 0.0093 0.922
2221.051 0.0814 0.0002
21 2222.304 0.0800 0.080
2221.947 0.0280 0.170
2221.654 0.0650 0.220
2221.427 0.0181 0.530
22 2221.510 0.0080 0.930
23 2221.291 0.0013 0.905
24 2221.138 0.0074 0.959J. Chem. Phys., Vol. 104
Downloaded 19 Mar 2013 to 161.111.22.69. Redistribution subject to AIP 2, just as for J50 ~Table I!, several secondary resonances
appear in a v i excitation region as a consequence of IVR.
However, the widths for J50, 1, and 2 can be quite different.
For example, contrast the main resonances for v i519 in
Tables I, VII, and VIII. The differences are likely due to
changes in the nature of participating dark states in the IVR.
We show below that V mixing in these states due to Coriolis
coupling is very important.
We often find in Tables VII and VIII three or four reso-
nances in each v i excitation regime, just as with J50. The
numbers of dark states participating for J51 and 2 are com-
parable to J50, and the IVR models of the Appendix are
applicable. Typically, the first-order model with four bound
states suffices to describe the J51 and 2 results. ~For brevity,
we do not display parameter values, which are similar in
spirit to those in Table IV.! For example, numerical and
model spectra for v i521 shown in Fig. 6 for J51 are in
excellent agreement. The I2 time-dependent probabilities are
also described by these models and Figs. 7~a! and 7~b! dis-
play exact and first-order model probabilities for the v i521
and 18 initial states, respectively.
Figure 8 shows the I2~v i23! final rotational distribution
for v i521, J51. Summed over j , the V50 probability is
55% and the V51 probability is 45%, indicating the two
allowed V states are about equally populated. However, the
detailed rotational distributions associated with each V in
Fig. 8 are distinct. The initial J51 discrete v i521 state is an
almost pure V50 state. Since the potential does not couple
states with different v and V, the significant probability for
V51 is due to the presence of dark states with, in addition to
an V50 component, a significant V51 component due to
Coriolis coupling. A similar situation occurs for J52. The
J52 initial states, in contrast to the J51 ones, are almost
50/50 mixtures of V50 and 2, with a small amount ~less
than 1%! of V51. However, the final I2~v i23! rotational
distribution has a significant V51 contribution. For example,
the v i518 resonance at E52221.917 cm21 has final
I2~v i23! distribution with 37%, 54%, and 9% in V50, 1 and
2, respectively. The appearance of large amounts of V51
products in the J52 calculations, as in the J51 calculations,
indicates darks states with significant V51 components and
TABLE VIII. Resonance properties for J52, e1 resonances associated
with v i ,ni50. See Table I caption for additional details.
v i (Ek2 ev i) ~cm
21! Gk ~cm
21! wk
18 2221.917 0.0017 0.847
2222.166 0.0600 0.040
2222.466 0.0213 0.096
2222.630 0.0400 0.017
19 2221.861 0.0006 0.959
20 2221.668 0.0010 0.890
2222.197 0.0369 0.034
2222.665 0.0323 0.001
21 2221.437 0.0273 0.770
2221.650 0.0500 0.030
2221.800 0.0500 0.030
2222.107 0.0242 0.170, No. 13, 1 April 1996
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We also examined the time-dependence of the V contri-
butions to the vibrational state probabilities, Pv ,V . ~Our fig-
ures show sums over all allowed V values, and so do not
reveal the V dependence.! We do not display detailed results,
but note that typically Pv ,V51(t) show characteristic IVR
beat patterns with the v5v i22 dark probability tending to
be larger than the v i21 one. This is also consistent with
Coriolis coupling in the dark states being very important.
Figure 9 displays the final I2~v i23! rotational distribu-
tion for the v i521, J52 resonance, showing again different
behavior for different final V. The rotational distributions are
more structured than those for J51. This suggests that the
nature of the dark states participating in VP for J51 and 2 is
different. As noted earlier, IVR models based on four bound
states can also describe the J52 VP dynamics reasonably
well. For example, Figs. 10~a! and 10~b! present numerical
and model results for the spectrum and the I2 vibrational
probabilities versus time for the case v i518.
The aforementioned results are associated with one sym-
metry block for each J . Other symmetry blocks will contrib-
FIG. 7. I2 vibrational probabilities as a function of time: ~a! for v i521,
ni50, and J51; ~b! for v518, ni50, and J51. Solid lines correspond to
numerical results while the analytical model results are dashed lines.J. Chem. Phys., Vol. 104
Downloaded 19 Mar 2013 to 161.111.22.69. Redistribution subject to AIP ute to experimental results. For J50 there are two relevant
symmetry blocks, e1 and o1. The lowest state of the J50,
o1 block is the vdW bend excitation, '14 cm21 above the
low lying e1 levels studied in Sec. III. However, for J51
and 2, Table VI shows that other symmetry blocks are more
relevant. For example, the ground vdW vibrational state for
J51 consists of a clump of three very close levels ~o2, e2,
and o1!. The calculations above focused only on the J51,
e2 case. For J52, the situation is more complicated, with
all four symmetry blocks leading to energy levels associated
with the ground vdW vibrational state. For J51 we per-
formed dynamics calculations for v i518–21 of resonance
properties for the two other symmetry blocks ~o2 and o1!
of relevance to the vdW ground vibrational state. We do not
present detailed results but note that the qualitative IVR ef-
fect also occurs for these symmetry blocks ~see also Sec.
IV C!.
FIG. 8. Final rotational distribution of the I2 fragments in the v i23 vibra-
tional state for v i521, J51 at 2221.66 cm21, and different asymptotic V
values.
FIG. 9. Final rotational distribution of the I2 fragments in the v i23 vibra-
tional state for v i521, J52 at 2221.434 cm21, and different asymptotic V
values., No. 13, 1 April 1996
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The experimental VP rate constant estimates are aver-
ages over various resonances in a v i excitation region, as
well as averages over J . It is difficult to determine theoretical
quantities that directly correlate with such data. Our main
FIG. 10. The v i518, ni50, and J52 results: ~a! The spectrum, with sym-
bols denoting the numerical results and solid and dashed lines denoting the
analytical model results, and ~b! the I2 vibrational probabilities versus time,
with solid lines denoting the numerical results and dashed lines ~correspond-
ing to v515 and 18 only! denoting the first-order analytical model results.Downloaded 19 Mar 2013 to 161.111.22.69. Redistribution subject to AIP liconcern is to obtain an approximate idea of the effect of
averaging. We define an average VP rate constant
Kv i ,ni
J 5
2
\ (k wkGk , ~23!
where the sum is over resonances associated with a given I2
excitation v i and vdW mode excitation ni . Equation ~23! is
an effective rate constant associated with bright state v i ,ni
which, in turn, is composed of several resonances. It results
from linearizing the approximate dissociation probability,
12(kwk exp~22Gkt/\!, and is thus an initial decay rate. Of
course, a single rate constant is not correct at moderate times,
and in the long time limit the smallest Gk dominates. Com-
parisons with time-dependent calculations show, however,
that Eq. ~23! provides a reasonable measure of the effective
dissociation rate over the time scale ~<200 ps from Figs. 2,
4, and 7! where appreciable dissociation occurs.
It’s unlikely that the first vdW excitation contributes to
the experimental results, and so we discuss ni50. Table IX
lists results for J50, 1, and 2. Experimental estimates for
v i518 and 21, due to Burke and Klemperer,4~b! are also
listed. Kv i ,ni50
J parallels the behavior of the major reso-
nances ~those with largest wi! in Tables I, VII, and VIII. For
example, Table IX also includes the rate constants associated
with the major resonances for J50, and we see that the av-
erage over other resonances, KJ50 in the next column, is
qualitatively similar. However, averaging over the other reso-
nances generally produces larger rate constants, and also
tends to smooth out the oscillations with v i a bit. The J51
and 2 results in Table IX are quantitatively different, but
qualitatively similar to the J50 results. For example, v i519
is always a local minimum. This suggests that despite sensi-
tivity to details, important features of the IVR effect persist
in the low J limit. We also note, at least for J51, that aver-
aging over all relevant symmetry blocks still does not aver-
age out the oscillations. The J51 rate constants, averaged
over ni50 resonances in the o2, e2, and e1 symmetry
blocks, are '4, 1, 3, and 11 ns21, for v i518, 19, 20, and 21.
These results are similar to just the e2 J51 results of Table
IX.
The experimental results in Table IX for v i518 and 21
are surprisingly close to our Kv i ,ni50
J results. However, theTABLE IX. Approximate VP rate constants for J50, 1, and 2. 2GmJ50/\ denotes the rate constant associated
with the largest weight J50 resonance from Table I. KJ denotes the average given by Eq. ~23! over resonances
near a v i ~ni50! bright excitation. Experimental values are from Burke and Klemperer @Ref. 4~b!#.
v i ~2GmJ50/\! ~ns21! KJ50 ~ns21! KJ51 ~ns21! KJ52 ~ns21! Expt. ~ns21!
16 0.008 0.008 0.06
17 0.08 0.08 0.9
18 1.4 6.7 3.1 2.5 4.5
19 0.09 0.5 1.5 0.2
20 0.7 2.1 3.4 0.8
21 4.0 9.5 13.2 10.6 7.8
22 5.0 5.2 2.8
23 0.3 1.4 0.4
24 0.5 1.8 2.7
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temperatures perhaps on the order of 5–10 K. This corre-
sponds to kT'1–3 cm21 and allows for many J states to
contribute. The average rotational constant for ArI2 is
'0.023 cm21, which suggests that J values as large as 10
~and probably much larger! could be important. We thus have
insufficient information to construct a proper statistical aver-
age over J . As noted in Sec. II, higher J dynamics calcula-
tions are computationally demanding. However, parallel
computer architectures do allow such calculations to be con-
sidered and future work26 will address explicitly whether or
not higher J values will lead to more smoothly varying av-
erage VP rate constants.
V. CONCLUDING REMARKS
We presented a detailed quantum study of ArI2(v i) VP
for several values of v i and total angular momenta J50, 1,
and 2. On a theoretical level, our results are useful bench-
marks for the development of both approximate and accurate
dynamical methods for studying resonances and rotational
effects in chemical reactions. With respect to ArI2 itself, we
find VP is always mediated by IVR in the sparse limit and
direct fragmentation of the complex is unlikely. The degree
of mixing between the zero-order states is sensitive to v i ,
producing large oscillations in the VP rate. As seen in Sec.
IV C, our low J results for the v i518 and 21 VP rate con-
stants are in reasonable accord with experimental
estimates.4~b! However, Sec. I noted secondary experimental
evidence4~b! that the VP rate constant may increase mono-
tonically with v i , which is not the case in our calculations.
The theoretical VP oscillations should disappear if IVR
occurs in a statistical limit.12,13 Sec. III C showed, despite
sensitivity of the results to potential parameter variations,
that it is unlikely plausible changes of the potential param-
eters can accomplish the required increase in dark state den-
sity. However, recent work27 on HeCl2 poses questions re-
garding the accuracy of atom-atom forms for the potential.
While it is unclear if such conclusions can be transferred to a
more bonded system such as ArI2 , it may be that a more
drastic change in the form of the potential could significantly
alter the density of states and intramolecular coupling. For
example, an inadequacy of the current potential is that it does
not allow for a collinear minimum. A linear isomer may ex-
ist, although it may not be as deep on the B state as the X
state.4~a! Depending on the barrier between linear and
T-shaped geometries, a linear minimum could affect the den-
sity of states.
The VP resonance widths can change significantly as J is
increased from 0 to 2. This implies an average over many J
could wash out oscillations of the VP rate constants. How-
ever, as shown in Sec. IV C, J<2 is insufficient to accom-
plish it, at least for the symmetry blocks considered. Inclu-
sion of other, relevant symmetry blocks in defining average
rate constants, particularly at the higher J values, will help to
average out the oscillations. In addition, as J increases, the
density of states also increases. Since ~Sec. IV! Coriolis cou-
pling strongly mixes different V, the IVR could become sta-J. Chem. Phys., Vol. 10
Downloaded 19 Mar 2013 to 161.111.22.69. Redistribution subject to AIPtistical in the limit of higher J . Thus, even for a given sym-
metry with high J it might be possible to achieve a more
smoothly varying VP rate constant. Of course, as the statis-
tical limit is approached the resonances become not only
energetically denser, but their widths begin to overlap, lead-
ing to potentially interesting features.28,29 Our current work
is aimed at addressing such issues.26
It is also possible that coupling VP with EP might also
have a smoothing effect. However, as noted in Sec. I, EP is
itself very sensitive to v i . Furthermore, in a first approxima-
tion the effect of EP would be to lead to certain energy shifts
and other changes in the details of the IVR mechanism, but it
would not destroy the qualitative phenomenon.
Assuming our model is correct, VP in ArI2 at low J
always takes place via a few state IVR mechanism that
should lead to large oscillations in VP rate constants. Our
model and conclusions could be checked by performing ex-
periments at very low temperatures. In particular, real-time
studies3 of the total predissociation rate for a variety of initial
vibrational excitations v i would be very helpful.
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APPENDIX: ANALYTICAL MODEL FOR IVR MEDIATED
DISSOCIATION
We generalize previous IVR mediated VP models15 to
include nb.2 bound states. We use Green’s operator and
projection operator ideas similar to treatments of related
problems.29–31 In the zero-order picture one has nb ‘‘bound’’
states associated with certain of the discrete states, Eq. ~9!,
that are close in energy. For example, the zero-order picture
for ArI2 involves nb53 bound states with one discrete state
corresponding to v i quanta in I2 and zero-point motion in the
vdW degrees of freedom, and the other two bound states
corresponding to v i21 and v i22 quanta in I2 and substantial
excitations in the vdW modes. The model allows for in-
tramolecular coupling between these states, and allows for
each state to have a decay width associated with fragmenta-
tion. In the first-order model, the discrete states are taken to
be linear combinations of the zero-order ones that make the
intramolecular coupling zero.
Discrete, Fk , and dissociative, FbE , states are used to
define projection operators P and Q , respectively, which sat-
isfy the usual rules P1Q51, PQ50, P25P , Q25Q . The
functions inside the discrete subspace P are coupled by V ,
Eq. ~5!, so that we consider the coupling scheme,
^FkuHuFk&5^FkuH0uFk&5Ek ,
~A1!
^FkuHuF j&5^FkuVuF j&5Vkj with kÞ j .
We assume the continuum subspace is such that4, No. 13, 1 April 1996
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~A2!
In ArI2 , b labels asymptotic quantum numbers associated
with Ar1I2 ~e.g., v , j , and V!, and we assume nc such con-
tinua are present. In this case the v i23 vibrational channel is
the most important one, and there is little error in associating
the nc continua with v i23 and the various possible j and V
values. The two subspaces are coupled by V
^FkuHuFbE&5^FkuVuFbE&5Vk ,bE . ~A3!
The bright state is expanded as f 5 (k
nbakFk , and the spec-
trum is
s~E !}(
b
nc U(
k
nb
ak^FkuCbE&U2, ~A4!
where CbE are exact solutions of the total Hamiltonian,
which can be expressed in terms of the zero-order solutions
using the Lippmann–Schwinger equation32 as
CbE5FbE1(
k
nb
G~E !FkVk ,bE ~A5!
with G(E) being the Green’s or resolvent operator.32 Equa-
tion ~A4! becomes
s~E !5(
b
nc U(j
nb
(
k
nb
a j^F juG~E !uFk&Vk ,bEU2. ~A6!
The time evolution of the bright state is
C~ t !5e2iHt/\f5(
k
ake
2iHt/\Fk . ~A7!
The amplitudesJ. Chem. Phys., Vol. 104
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5
i
2p E2`
1`
dEe2iEt/\^FkuG~E !uF j& ~A8!
are used to construct the relevant time-dependent probabili-
ties. For example, the probability of remaining in the bright
state is u^fuC(t)&u2, and the dissociation probability is
12PP(t), where PP(t)5(ku^FkuC(t)&u2 is the probability
of remaining in the discrete subspace. Equations ~A6! and
~A8! require the resolvent operator matrix elements in the
discrete subspace. These matrix elements are obtained from
PG~z !P5
1
P@z2H02R~z !#P
, ~A9!
where the R(z) is the displacement operator, which has ma-
trix elements
^FkuR~z !uF j&5Vkj1(
b
nc E dE Vk ,bE* V j ,bE
z2E
'Vk , j2iGk j . ~A10!
Vkj , Eq. ~A1!, accounts for direct coupling between discrete
zero-order states. Gk j 5 p(bVk ,bE* V j ,bE has two meanings:
for k5 j it is the halfwidth associated with an isolated state
coupled to a manifold of continuum states, while for kÞ j it
is an indirect coupling between different zero-order bound
states due to their dissociation in the same continuum. The
indirect coupling has been discussed in detail previously15~b!
and is written as Gk j5gk j(GkkG j j)1/2, where gk j lies in
@21,1#. Equation ~A9! is an nb by nb matrix equation of the
form G(z)5F(z)21, and with Eq. ~A10! the matrix F isF~z !5S z2E11iG11 2V121iG12 ••• 2V1nb1iG1nb2V211iG21 z2E21iG22 ••• 2V2nb1iG2nbA A A
2Vnb11iGnb1 2Vnb21Gnb2 ••• z2En1iGnbnb
D . ~A11!
The Gkj matrix elements are thus of the form
^FkuG~z !uF j&5
adj@F~z !#k j
det@F~z !# . ~A12!
det(F) is a polynomial of degree nb in z and has nb complex
roots, vk , so that Eq. ~A8! may be integrated in the complex
plane to obtain
gk j~ t !5(
n
nb adj@F~vn!#k j
P
n8Þn
nb ~vn2vn8!
e2ivnt/\. ~A13!
Introducing Eq. ~A12! in Eq. ~A6!, expressions for the spec-trum are obtained. While we assume nc continua, the result-
ing final expression for the spectrum involves sums over nc
that collapse into the model parameters.
The difficult part is calculation of det(F), adj(F) and the
vn roots. For nb<3 they are obtained analytically; nb52
explicit expressions of the spectrum, s(E), and vibrational
populations are obtained.15~b! For nb.3 the required quanti-
ties are obtained numerically.
Two discrete representations are considered. In the first
one, called the zero-order model, H is factorized as in Eq. ~5!
and the zero-order bound states are
Fk5xv~r !Fvn
J
. ~A14!
The bright state is a particular one with v5v i and n5ni so, No. 13, 1 April 1996
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corresponding to this state. The parameters needed are the
energy positions, Ek , and halfwidths, Gkk , of the nb zero-
order bound states, plus the nb(nb21)/2 coupling terms of
the type 2Vkj1igk j(GkkG j j)1/2. We first determine an ap-
proximate idea of the parameters by fitting only the spec-
trum. We then vary the parameters to simultaneously de-
scribe both the spectrum and relevant time-dependent
vibrational probabilities. The resulting parameters are by no
means unique, and adding more parameters can improve the
quality of the fits. However, our main point is to show that
just a few states ~and thus parameters! serve to semiquanti-
tatively reproduce both the spectra and time-dependent prob-
abilities. A problem is that the fits are very sensitive to the
couplings Vkj . As the number of participating discrete states
becomes larger than three, the increase in the number of Vkj
parameters makes the fitting procedure numerically difficult.
It is thus convenient to consider a second representation, the
first-order model, in which V is diagonal in the discrete sub-
space. Instead of Eq. ~A14!, one employs discrete states
Fk5(
vn
ak ,vnxvFvn
J
, ~A15!
which are assumed to be such that Vkj50 for kÞ j . The
initial state f is then a linear superposition of the first-order
states, with ak [ ak ,v5v i ,n5ni. The parameters to be adjusted
are less sensitive and instead of fitting the nb(nb21)/2Vkj
coupling terms only nbak coefficients are needed. While the
reduction of parameters facilitates the fitting procedure, only
the the bright state and dissociation probabilities can then be
obtained.
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